
Aprilia RSV4 Factory APRC 2013 Racing Bike

OFFER 1 - Incomplete motorbike and suspensions tuned with racing set-up.
RSV4 Factory APRC 2013 motorbike; partially assembled without material listed in "notes",
with the following modifications:
Electronic system - standard ECU with racing mapping
Engine - standard
Front Suspension - standard with internal Aprilia Racing set-up,
Rear Suspension - Ohlins type TTX36 with internal Aprilia Racing set-up.
Steering damper - standard with internal Aprilia Racing set-up.
Brakes - standard.
Exhaust system - standard without silencer.

Price: € 15.000,00 EXW VAT excluded.

OFFER 2 - Incomplete motorbike with APX racino ECU.
RSV4 Factory APRC 2013 motorbike; partially assembled without material listed in "notes",
with the following modifications:
Electronic system - racing type, with chassis and engine wiring, and APX2, that is the Aprilia
Racing electronic control unit, The APX2 is fully programmable; both ignition and engine
control parameters may be modified. Racing dashboard to display the main engine information
and the lap time.
Engine - standard.
Front Suspension - standard.
Rear Suspension - without rear shock.
Brakes - standard.
Exhaust system - standard without silencer.

Price: € 16.000,00 EXW VAT excluded.

OFFER 3 - motorbike with APX electronic control unit and engine.
RSV4 Factory APRC 2013 motorbike; partially assembled without material listed in "notes",
with the following modifications:
Electronic system - racing type, with chassis and engine wiring, and APX2, that is the Aprilia
Racing electronic control unit. The APX2 is fully programmable; both ignition and engine
control parameters may be modified. Racing dashboard to display the main engine information
and the lap time.
Engine - tuned by Aprilia Racing, with the following modifications:

- Optimization of mechanical clearance for all components
- General optimization of the crankcase.
- Replacement of: spark plugs, sump gasket with anti sloshing oil movement plate and

secondary air cover.
- Performance verified in Aprilia Racing engine dyno.

Front Suspension - standard.
Rear Suspension - without rear shock.
Brakes - standard.
Exhaust system - standard without silencer,

Price: € 21.000,00 EXW VAT excluded.
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NOTES:

The motorbike is without the following components:

- Upper and lower fairing, seat and rear seat cover.
- Front and rear lights, indicators, mirrors, license plate and silencer.
- Lock keys kit and fuel cap.
- Any additional components usually delivered with the standard bike.

IMPORTANT

Regulation compliance: This motorbike complies with the SST class FIM regulations,
corresponding to the Aprilia RSV4 Factory APRC homologation form.

Before using this model in national championship, you have to check the conformity
with the local race rules.

Warranty: No components of these models are covered by warranty.

Public roads usage ban: These motorbikes and their components have been designed
just for racing championships, therefore registration documents will not be provided,
It is strictly forbidden to use this motorbike on public road.

This information and technical data are subjected to change without notice.

SALE CONDITIONS

Delivery: To be defined. At least 30 days after order confirmation.

Terms: EXW Aprilia Racing (Noale, Venice - Italia)

Payment: 20o/o at the time of the order. The balance before the collection of the bike
and for through advance bank transfer.

Riferimenti per servizio vendita ricambi e amministrazione:
Omar Ferro
Tel: +39 041 5829739 - Fax: +39 04L 5829730
lndirizzo e-mail: omar_ferro@aprilia.it
Mard Michielan
Tel: +39 O415a29734 - Fax: +39 041 5829730
lndirizzo e-mail: mara_michiela n@a prilia.it

lnfo e assistenza tecnica : raci n g_s u p port@ a p ri li a. it
Web site: http://www.serviceaprilia.com/public/racingl
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